
IMPORTANT CHANGES TO YOUR ACCOUNT TERMS

Change In Terms

The following represents a Change in Terms to Your Account Agreement and Disclosure and 
is effective 30 days after receipt of this notice. Please keep this notice for your records. 

The following provisions have been added to Your Account Agreement and Disclosure. All 
other terms and conditions remain unchanged. 

ACCOUNT OWNERSHIACCOUNT OWNERSHIP. The form of account ownership for each of Your 
Accounts is based on the form of account ownership of the primary Share 
Account you establish in connection with those Accounts. You may establish 
more than one primary Share Account, if each such primary Share Account has 
a different form of account ownership. All Accounts you establish in connection 
with a particular primary Share Account will have the same form of account 
ownership. For example, if, when joining the Credit Union, You establish the 
ownership ofownership of Your primary Share Account as "Individual," then all subsequent 
Accounts that you open in connection with that primary Share Account will also 
name You as the sole owner of such Accounts. Conversely, if You establish the 
ownership of Your primary Share Account as "Joint" with another party or 
parties, "Payable-on-Death (POD)," or "Trust," then all subsequent Accounts 
that are opened in connection with that primary Share Account will carry the 
same form of account ownership as the primary Share Account. To establish 
Accounts with diAccounts with different forms of account ownership, you must establish a 
separate primary Share Account for each account ownership type. It is Your 
responsibility to determine any legal effects related to Your maintaining 
ownership on Your Account in this manner. If you have any questions about 
your change in terms, please contact Pathways at (614) 416-7588.
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